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Abstract

This study has attempted to determine the characteristics and cost of familycentered day care
for the elderly, a service which has been operating on an experimental basis in Tiberias for
the past few years. Since this is a new service, it is important to determine its similarity to,
and difference from, the traditional day care center model. The populations using the
services, the baskets of services offered, the character of each service, and operational costs
were examined to establish an information base that will help community service planners
to develop the new service in the future.

A survey of the two services reveals a similarity in the range of recreational activities, and
personal and professional services. Both staff and clients perceived the purpose of the two
services similarly, emphasizing their social facet and their mitigation of loneliness. Elderly
clients praised both services.

Three innovative features distinguish familycentered day care from traditional day care,
however. First, familycentered day care is provided in family homes, fostering an intimate
atmosphere that encourages individualized care and personal attention to clients, as well as
intergenerational interaction. Second, it is offered within the homogeneous neighborhood
framework familiar to the elderly client. Third, it is located in apartments available in the
community, unlike day care centers, which are housed in purposebuilt or specially adapted
buildings. This third feature of familycentered day care has both advantages and
disadvantages. While it can be established quickly because there is no need for planning,
construction, or investment in infrastructure, familycentered day care can be impermanent,
dependent as it is upon the ability of the housemother and her family to provide the service
in their home. In contrast, the day care center is permanent, and changes can be made in
its staff without seirously disturbing the elderly clients.

Another difference between the two services is that the familycentered framework
accommodates severely disabled elderly who need a great deal of supervision and attention.
The level of disability of clients of familycentered day care is high, relative to the average
profile of clients of day care centers. It should be noted that60 % of the familycentered day
care clients receive services in the framework of the Community LongTerm Care Insurance
Law (the "Nursing Care Law"); that is, they have been deemed disabled by mandated
eligibility criteria.

A comparison of the cost of operating each type of service reveals that the cost per daily
attendance of familycentered day care is more expensive than the cost per daily attendance
of traditional day care. This can be attirbuted in part to differences in the populations
served: as familycentered day care units serve a particularly disabled population, they will



have higher costs. The comparison also indicates, however, that the discrepancy in cost will
virtually disappear with the expansion of the service in Tiberias, when the overall
administrative costs will be divided among a larger number of units. Under certain
circumstances, therefore, familycentered day care may be less expensive than traditional day
care.
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1. Introduction

Familycentered day care (henceforth "FCD") is an innovative, pioneering model for
communitybased day care in Israel. In the framework of the service, between nine and ten
disabled elderly people spend time in a regular family home, where they receive support and
recreational services in a family atmosphere. They are supervised by the housewife (a
qualified home aide) in whose home the FCD unit is established (henceforth referred to as
"the housemother"). The elderly clients, who are unable to look after themselves properly
and ifnd it difficult to function at home, stay in this setting for five to six hours a day, some
attending ifve days a week, and some three to four days a week.

The FCD unit is similar to the traditional day care center model. The day care center is a
community service designed to meet the needs of functionally impaired elderly through
individualized care programs (ESHEL, 1990). Similarly, FCD is designed to help elderly
people remain in the community for as long as possible. Its principal aims are to prevent or
delay institutionalization; to mitigate feelings of loneliness; to improve health status and
functional ability; to reduce the burden on the elderly person's family; to provide followup
and preventive care; to encourage interaction between providers of social, health and care
services and increase their contact with elderly clients; and to strengthen the commitment of
care providers. Neither FCD units nor traditional day care centers cater for overnight stays:
elderly clients attend the relevant setting during the day for a few hours only.

While the two services are similar, three innovative features distinguish FCD from traditional
day care in Israel. First, the intimate setting of the service ensures individualized care and
personal attention for all clients. Second, the service operates within a homogeneous
neighborhood framework familiar to clients. Third, the service is housed in family
apartments in the community.

The FCD units provide transportation to and from the unit. They also provide breakfast, a
midmorning snack and lunch, a variety of activities, exercise, parties, trips, etc. Working
alongside the housemother are a nurse, a physiotherapist and a social worker. These
professionals provide assistance to the FCD units within the framework of other community
services, as part of the commitment of the service system to the new day care model. In
addition to the principal caregiver  the housemother  there is an assistant aide, who helps
the housemother with the elderly clients.

The new service was ifrst developed and established in Tiberias. Today, Tiberias has three
FDC units, two of which were opened in June 1989, and the third towards the end of 1991.
The service was developed by ESHEL  the Association for the Planning and Development
of Services for the Aged in Israel  and the Special Projects Unit of the National Insurance
Institute, together with the local welfare department and the Association for the Elderly in
Tiberias.
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The service is operated by the Association for the Elderly in Tiberias, and coordinated by
a social worker from the local welfare department. Assistance is provided by volunteers
from the Counselling Service for the Elderly at the local branch of the National Insurance
Institute.

Various models of services using "foster families" exist in Israel and in other countries,
including that of hotel facilities in family homes (Corcia, 1983; Saperstein et al., 1987;
Dunn, 1986;Pfeifferet al., 1985; Spackman, 1983; Deimling, 1990; Montgomery, 1988);
however, there seems to be no equivalent to the FCD units in Tiberias. In services
elsewhere, clients remain in the setting for a number of days (the number varies), for a
variety of reasons, e.g. recuperation following hospitalization for an acute event, relaxation,
etc. FCD differs from these models in that it provides for attendance of a few hours only,
does not include overnight stays, and is not for a limited period of time. The FCD model
thus resembles existing day care centers in Israel, rather than services providing hotel
facilities.

Since this is a new service, it is important to evaluate it and compare its function and cost
with those of other service models. The aim of the present study is to determine the degree
of similarity and difference between the new service and traditional day care. It examines
the populations using the two services, the baskets of services provided, the features of each
setting, and operational costs, in order to establish an information base that will help
community service planners to develop the new service in the future.

The study examined two main issues:
A. The overall cost of operating an FCD unit, including services not budgeted directly.
B. The differences and similarities between FCD units and day care centers, as regards

population, services, mode of operation and cost.

The study was initiated and funded by the Special Projects Unit of the National Insurance
Institute.

Section two below presents the research methods; section three deals with the structure and
organization of the FCD units, section four with population characteristics, and section five
with the mode of operation and patterns of service utilization. Section six presents the
attitudes of staff and clients towards the purpose of the service, and section seven deals with
the cost of FCD per daily attendance per client (henceforth referred to by the abbreviation
"cost per daily attendance"). Throughout the study, comparisons will be made between FCD
units and day care centers.
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2. Methodology

During its first year of operation, the project was evaluated by the Special Projects Unit of
the National Insurance Institute. The data collected in the course of the year were
summarized in an evaluation report, which included a calculation of the cost of one elderly
client's daily attendance at an FCD unit (Zadka, 1991). As this year was a period of
organization, with many problems to overcome and no settled routine, the costs calculated
do not reflect the cost of routine operation of the service. In contrast, the present study
covers a oneyear period (July 1990June 1991) in which operation of the service was already
routine in the two FCD units that existed at the time. The new service is still considered a
demonstration project.

As noted above, the study included a cost analysis, and an examination of population
characteristics, mode of operation, and basket of services, with comparisons made between
FCD units and day care centers throughout.

Population characteristics, the modeof operation, and the basket of services provided in FCD
units are analyzed in relation to the average profile of the traditional day care center, as
described in comprehensive evaluation studies conducted by the JDCBrookdale Institute and
funded by ESHEL (JDCBrookdale Institute, forthcoming; Pirmak and Factor, 1990). This
average profile is not of a particular day care center; rather, it represents a crosssection of
all day care centers. This is because day care centers differ widely in population
characteirstics, basket of services, and mode of operation, so that there can be no one
representative day care center.

It was necessary, however, to use a particular day care center for the cost analysis, in order
to have a standard for comparison. The characteristics of the day care center chosen,
therefore, were as similar as possible to those of an FCD unit: a small number of clients per
day (up to 35); location in a provincial town; and operation 5 days a week. It was thus
possible to isolate, to a large extent, the influence of location on costs, and to isolate and
examine the differences in cost stemming from factors specific to each type of service. The
cost of the day care center chosen was recently examined in a study of the cost per daily
attendance of traditional day care conducted by the JDCBrookdale Institute and funded by
ESHEL (Primak, 1992).

The present study employed the instruments and methods of analysis used in the evaluation
studies of day care centers referred to above. Information was obtained through personal
interviews with FCD clients, the project coordinator, and the housemothers of the two FCD
units, and from financial reports.

The cost analysis was performed on the basis of financial reports, the attendance records of
elderly clients, and the number of days on which the FCD unit operated. The analysis of the
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mode of operation was conducted on the basis of interviews with the project coordinator and
the two housemothers designed to identify organizational and structural problems, and unmet
needs.

Population characteristics were analyzed on the basis of interviews with the elderly clients.
During the period of the study, 18 clients were registered with the two FCD units, nine with
each unit. While the field work was in progress, one client moved into an old age home,
and a second client died. Thus a total of 16 interviews were conducted. The interviews
provided us with information on personal characteristics, service utilization, satisfaction with
the service, and unmet needs. Four of the interviews were conducted by proxy with a close
relative of the elderly client (the pirncipal caregiver) rather than the client him/herself. In
three cases, this was due to language problems, and in one case, to the mental frailty of the
elderly client; in all four cases, the information collected was purely factual. The interviews
with the clients were conducted in the FCD units, while the interviews with relatives were
conducted either in the relative's home, or in the home of the elderly client. The length of
the interviews was about an hour and a quarter. All the interviews (with staff, clients and
relatives) were conducted using instruments developed in the studies of day care centers.
The use of identical instruments. and research methods was intended to facilitate reliable
comparison between FCD units and day care centers.
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3. FamilyCentered Day Care: Structure and Organization

This section deals with the structuralorganizational side of the FCD units, i.e. attendance
patterns, staff, monitoring procedure, and referral and admissions procedures.

3.1 Location and Physical Structure

One FCD unit is located in the "Daled" neighborhood of Upper Tiberias (henceforth the
"neighborhood" FCD unit), and the other is located in a wellestablished neighborhood in the
center of town (henceforth the "town" FCD unit). Both units are close to community
services such as Kupat Holim clinics, Magen David Adonr EMS (emergency medical
services) stations, and recreation centers.

The "neighborhood" FCD unit opened in March 1990, and is situated in a private house with
a separate entrance and easy access for the elderly clients. Inside, there is a spacious living
room in which most activities take place, a separate seating area where clients can rest, two
bedrooms reserved for the family's use, a bathroom and toilet for the family, and a toilet for
the clients. The neighboring house has a paved, inner courtyard which has been made
available to the clients.

The "town" FCD unit opened in June 1989, and it too is situated in a private house. Access
to the unit is slightly less easy than access to the "neighborhood" unit. The house contains
a large entrance hall, in which activities take place during the summer; a living room, in
which activities take place during the winter; a children's bedroom in which clients can rest;
a second bedroom; and a single bathroom, used by family and clients alike. Both units serve
elderly residents living in the immediate neighborhood.

3.2 Attendance Patterns

The majority of clients visit the FCD unit ifve times a week for ifve to six hours a day,
although some visit just three or four times a week. While a total of about 14 elderly people
are registered with each FCD unit, no more than nine or ten visit a unit at one time. The
number of visits per week is decided by the admissions committee, in accordance with the
wishes of the elderly individual, and the ability of the unit to fulfil the general aim of
increasing the number of clients.
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3.3 Staff

The project is run and coordinated by a qualified social worker from the local welfare
department, who spends onethird of her working hours coordinating the project. Each FCD
unit has a housemother, who works fulltime. The housemother in the "neighborhood" FCD
unit is a home aide by profession, while the housemother in the "town" FCD unit is a
qualified caregiver for children with special problems. Each unit also has an assistant aide
(not professionally trained), who works parttime. In addition, a nurse from Kupat Holim
makes halfhour visits to each unit once a week, a public health nurse visits once a month,
and a physiotherapist visits once a week to train the staff for one hour. The units also have
a number of volunteers, some working on a permanent, and some on a temporary, basis: the
former are pensioners from the National Insurance Institute's local Counselling Service for
the Elderly, who give classes in Bible study and history, and exercise classes; the latter are
students from the local high school, who assist with regular social activities, and special
activities (e.g. musical performances for the holidays), thus bringing the elderly clients into
contact with young people.

3.4 Management of Staff and Project

The project is supervised by a steering committee comprising representatives of the agencies
involved in establishing and operating the service, including the National Insurance Institute's
Special Projects Unit, ESHEL, the National Insurance Institute's Counselling Service for the
Elderly, the Ministry of Labor and Social Affairs' Services for the Aged, the Ministry of
Health, the welfare department of the Tiberias Municipality, and the local Association for
the Elderly. The committee meets once a month to follow the project's development, receive
regular reports from the project staff, make decisions concerning problems in operating the
service, discuss future changes in the mode of operation, and decide upon the establishment
or closure of FCD units.

There are monthly staff meetings in which the housemothers, the project coordinator, and
the head of the local Association for the Elderly exchange information. In addition, the
housemothers submit periodic reports to the Association for the Elderly on elderly clients
(daily attendance and utilization of services), and the project coordinator maintains regular
contact with the housemothers (in person and by phone) as well as conducting onthespot
observations of the FCD units in operation.

3.5 Referral, Admission and Rejection

The population referred to the FCD units is made up of both disabled and mentally frail
elderly, most of whom(70 '^( are referred by the local welfare department, and the rest
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)3096( by Kupat Holim clinics. Elderly individuals or their families who approach the FCD
unit directly are asked to apply through the local welfare department so that the admissions
process can be regulated. According to the project coordinator, the number of applications
has risen steadily over the past year as more and more people hear about the service, and as
a result of this, a third FCD unit has been opened. The admissions committee, which meets
once a week, receives reports from the referring agency on evaluations of individuals' social
and functional status, and on home visits. The committee comprises the project coordinator,
the head of the National Insurance Institute's local Counselling Service for the Elderly, and
a nurse. If necessary, a social worker from the local Kupat Holim mental health clinic is
also present.

The admissions committee has established a number of criteria for admission: a desire on the
part of the elderly person and his/her family to use the new service, physical disability,
economic means, and the location and accessibility of the elderly person's apartment.

The rejection rate is about 5 70 . There are two reasons for rejection: incontinence, and if the
severely disabled individual cannot get to the collection point for transportation (i.e. the
individual's apartment is situated on a high story, or somewhere with difficult access, and
there is no family member available to help him/her reach the collection point). Successful
applicants are accepted for a month's trial period, during which their degree of satisfaction
and social adjustment is monitored. A few applicants drop out during this period  on
average one per month  usually due to poor health.
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4. The Population

This section deals with the sociodemographic and functional characteristics of the population
of FCD clients.

4.1 SocioDemographic Characteristics

Table 1 below presents selected sociodemographic characteristics of the population of FCD
clients, together with those of the elderly population in Tiberias. Data on the latter were
processed on the basis of a population and housing survey conducted in 1983, and it should
be noted that these characteristics may have changed somewhat since then.

Table 1: The Population of FCD Clients and the Elderly Population in Tiberias:
Selected Sociodemographic Characteristics (in 70)

Characteristics FCD Units Tiberias*

Women 56 57

Aged 75+ 38 39

AsianAfrican origin 56 58

Not married 70 42

Living alone 44 31

No formal education 50 40**

Receiving supplementary benefit 13 13**

* Source: Selected Characteristicsof the Elderly Population for Planning Services at
a Local Level, JDCBrookdale Institute, 1983.

** Source: Surveyof People Aged 60+ Living in Households, 1985, the Central Bureau
of Statistics, 1989.

A comparison of the characteristics of FCD clients with those of the elderly population in
Tiberias reveals that, as regards age, sex, origin and economic circumstances, the two
populations are very similar. In other words, clients to FCD units do not tend to belong to
a particular ethnic group, age group or sex. However, in comparison to the elderly
population in Tiberias, the proportion of FCD clients without a spouse is higher (7096 as
compared to 4296), as is the proportion of those living alone (4496 as opposed to 3196).
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These data indicate that the FCD units serve their target population: elderly people living
alone, who need company, supervision and social activities.

A comparison of FCD clients and the profile of day care center clients shows that the latter
tend to be older, and that the proportions of those who are of AsianAfrican origin, have no
formal education, no spouse, and live alone, are smaller (JDCBrookdale Institute,
forthcoming). However, because of the great variance that exists among day care center
clients, it is possible to ifnd several day care centers with populations that have
characteristics similar to those of FCD clients.

4.2 Functional Characteristics

As previously noted, the FCD units are intended for disabled elderly individuals. In the
questionnaire for FCD clients, disability was examined in three areas: mobility, activities of
daily living (ADL), and instrumental activities of daily living (IADL). A comparison
between the functional characteristics of FCD clients, and those of clients of day care
centers, is presented in Table 2 below.

The data show that 9396 of FCD clients are disabled in mobility outside the home 070 have
dififculty walking but can walk without the assistance of another person or anassi stive
device, 2096 walk with a device, and66% walk with the assistance of another person).
Disability in ADL covers washing, dressing, eating and using the toilet. According to Table
2, the proportion of FCD clients who ifnd it dififcult to wash and dress themselves is about
6170, while the proportion who have dififculty using the toilet is 696. The proportion of
those disabled in IADL is high: over90^ have dififculty with cleaning, laundry, and
shopping, while 869$ ifnd it dififcult to prepare meals. The table shows thatFCD units
admit only disabled individuals, whereas the population in day care centers is heterogeneous
and includes a high proportion of elderly people independent in ADL. It should be noted that
about 6070 of FCD clients receive services in the framework of the Community LongTerm
Care Insurance Law (the "Nursing Care Law"), that is, they have been deemed disabled
according to mandated eligibility tests. In day care centers, only 45 70 of the clients currently
receive such services (according to the estimate of the National Insurance Institute).

To ifnd out about the level of disability of FCD clients, an integrated variable for mobility
and ADL was used. In this variable, four levels of disability were defined: disabled in
mobility and at least one area of ADL; disabled only in ADL; disabled only in mobility;
independent. The data presented in Table 3 below indicate that 7396 of FCD clients are
disabled in mobility and at least one area of ADL, as opposed to39% of day care center
clients, and 170 are independent, as opposed to 30^0 of day care center clients. The data
also indicate that FCD units have a lower percentage ofmentally frail clients (one client) than
do day care centers.
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Table 2: Distribution of the Population of FCD Clients and that of Clients
of Traditional Day Care Centers, by Disability in Mobility, ADL and
IADL (in y0)

Average Day Care
FCD Units Center*

Disability in mobility outside the home 93 62

Disability in ADL:

Washing 67 44

Dressing 67 28

Eating " 5

Using the toilet 6 10

Disability in IADL:

Cleaning 93 79

Laundry 93 79

Shopping 93 74

Meal preparation 86 6J

♦ Source: JDCBrookdale Institute, forthcoming.

In order to examine the social situation of FCD clients, the latter were asked about the extent
to which they feel lonely. Their response relates to their current situation rather than to their
situation prior to admission to the FCD unit. Fifty eight percent reported that they often feel
lonely,34 % that they sometimes feel lonely, and 89S that they rarely feel lonely, while for
clients of day care centers, the equivalent percentages are 3270,40 ?£ and 2970, respectively.
The problem of loneliness thus seems to be worse among FCD clients.

As an elderly person's sense of loneliness is determined to a large extent by his/her lifestyle,
we examined the extent to which FCD clients leave their homes excluding visits to the FCD
unit. Sixteen percent often go out, 4670 rarely go out, and 3870 never go out. We found
that86 ?£ of the elderly clients who often feel lonely either never go out, or rarely do so.
This means that for the majority of FCD clients, the service provides virtually their only
opportunity to meet people and mitigate feelings of loneliness. A similar pattern was found
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Table 3: Distribution of the Population of FCD Clients and that of Clients
of Traditional Day Care Centers, by Level of Disability in Mobility and
ADL (in <?c)

Average Day Care
FCD Units Center*

Level of Disability:
Mobility + ADL 73 39

ADL only  8

Mobility only 20 23

Totally independent 7 30

Mentally frail 6 17

* Source: JDCBrookdale Institute, forthcoming.

among clients of day care centers: the majority of those who reported that they "often" or
"sometimes" feel lonely rarely or never leave their homes.

In conclusion, the data show that the FCD units, established with the aim of serving a
disabled population, do indeed serve elderly clients with high levels of disability in all areas.
A comparison of levels of disability among FCD clients and those among the average profile
of day care center clients indicates that the former are higher, despite the fact that some day
care centers serve populations with similarly high levels of disability. It is possible,
however, that the high disability proifle in FCD units is due to the limited number of places
available in the units, which means that severely disabled applicants tend to be selected. It
is also possible that the average proifle of day care center clients has changed since the 1987
survey: day care centers may have more disabled clients today, especially as they now
provide services in the framework of the "Nursing Care Law".
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5. Services and Activities: Mode of Operation and Patterns of
Utilization

The basket of services provided by FCD units covers a range of activities in several areas.
The services fall into three categories:
* personal services: including meals, transportation, pedicures, hairstyling and washing;
* recreational, social, and cultural activities: including handicrafts, enrichment classes,

physical exercise and social activities;
* professional services: including physiotherapy, visits by a nurse, and social work

services.
We will now describe the mode of operation and patterns of utilization in FCD units, and
compare them with those in day care centers.

5.1 Personal Services

The pirncipal personal services provided in the FCD unit's basket of services are meals and
transportation. Other services include hairstyling and pedicures, which are provided on
request by the housemother and the assistant aide, and washing, which is provided in
"emergencies", as it is in most day care centers.

Transportaiton
The transportation of the elderly clients to and from the FCD units is organized by the units,
except in the case of one client, who is brought and collected by family members. The two
FCD units each hire a minibus, purchasing transport services from different agents. The
maximum journey time is about 40 minutes  slightly more for the "town" FCD unit, whose
clients have homes scattered over a wider geographic area than do clients of the
"neighborhood" FCD unit. In both units, the assistant aide is stationed in the minibus, to
assist clients in leaving or entering their homes, as required. If a client is not waiting at the
collection point, the assistant aide goes to his/her apartment to find out what has happened.
Over63 ?£ of the clients reported needing assistance to leave their homes and get into the
minibus, either from the assistant aide, or from their personal home aide.

The transportation service runs at full capacity. At present, each minibus transports nine
elderly clients plus the assistant aide, so that a special arrangement is required for any
additional clients.

The agent who supplied the minibuses in the past was replaced after being found
unsatisfactory by staff and clients. Both the latter are now satisfied with the mode of
operation of the service. It should be noted that the two minibuses are supplied by different
agents, a fact viewed positively by those operating FCD, who feel that this encourages
competition between the agents, thus improving the transportation service.
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Clients were asked if they were satisfied with the transportation as regards punctuality,
journey time, comfort, and the driver's manner towards them. Some 2096 of the clients
complained about the length of the journey and about discomfort, while some 25 X reported
that the bus sometimes arrives late. In the survey of day care centers, similar responses were
reported Q.1% of the clients complained about the bus being late, 189& about the length of
the journey, and 14X about discomfort).

Meals
As in day care centers, a hot midday meal is served in the FCD units, in addition to
breakfast and a midmorning snack. When the units first opened, clients were given bought,
preprepared frozen meals that were heated up at lunchtime, but because of the elderly
clients' dissatisfaction with this, meals are now cooked on the premises by the housemothers,
an arrangement satisfactory to both staff and clients alike.

All the elderly clients eat the meals provided at the FCD unit, and reported being completely
satisfied with the presentation, quantity and taste of the food. The clients were also asked
about the preparation of hot meals on days when they don't visit the unit. The data indicate
that the majority of FCD clients are incapable of preparing a meal by themselves, requiring
the assistance of a spouse (2596), children (3090), home aide or volunteer; only one client
prepares meals by himself.

A comparison of these data and those from the day care center survey reveals that the
percentage of clients who eat meals in the care setting is lower in day care centers  847c
compared to 100%in the FCD units. Satisfaction with the meals provided is also lower than
in the FCD units  369£ of the clients complained about one aspect of the meals, with most
complaints relating to taste and variety (2070). It should be noted that the level of
satisfaction is higher in day care centers where meals are cooked on the premises than in
centers where bought, preprepared meals are used.

It is probable that the high level of satisfaction with meals reported by FCD clients stems
from the small size of the units, which means that meals can be prepared to suit the taste of
individual clients. According to the reports, the housemothers take into account clients'
preferences, and try to cook their favorite dishes.

5.2 Recreational, Social and Cultural Activities

These activities form the kernel of the services offered by the FCD units. In addition to
creating a pleasant sociable atmosphere, they are designed to prevent the clients' condition
from deteriorating, maintaining their current communication ability and level of physical
functioning. Activities are provided in four main areas: handicrafts, enrichment classes,
physical exercise and social activities.
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Handicrafts
This is a major activity provided in the FCD units on a daily basis. Activities are offered
simultaneously in a number of areas, as part of a permanent program operated by the staff
(the housemother and the assistant aide). The range of handicrafts offered includes knitting,
dollmaking, macrame work, basketmaking, carpetweaving, bead work, and embroidery.
The clients work in small groups according to their area of interest and level of disability.

In the course of their interviews, the two housemothers and the project coordinator discussed
the purpose of handicrafts. All regarded this activity as having three important functions:
social interaction, recreation, and learning to cope with disability. They also viewed
handicrafts as a means of learning and developing new skills. In their interviews, the staff
emphasized the need for greater vairety, with the introduction of activities such as ceramics
and jewelrymaking, and for professional instruction.

To ifnd out about patterns of participation in handicraft activities, clients were given a list
of handicrafts and asked three questions: whether the activities are provided in the FCD unit,
whether they participate in the activities, and if so, whether they enjoy this participation.
Whenever a client reported nonparticipation in an activity, he/she was asked to give one of
two reasons for this: lack of interest or difficulty in participating. Interviews with the clients
indicate that more than 65 Jo participate in one of the handicraft activities; about a third,
mostly men, do not participate in any activities. '

In light of this, clients were asked whether they found the current situation satisfactory. A
number of indicators were examined such as satisfaction with the activities offered; reasons
for nonparticipation in, or failure to take advantage of, the range of handicrafts available;
and desire to increase the range. Most of the clients who participate in handicraft activities
expressed satisfaction and enjoyment. The most common reasons for nonparticipation in a
given activity were difficulty in participating due to health problems or poor hand
manipulation, and lack of interest and motivation. More than half the clients (5696) reported
being satisfied with the range of activities offered, while the rest, mostly men, requested that
the range be broadened to include activities such as woodwork, leather work and ceramics.

The range of handicraft activities offered in day care centers is broader than that offered in
FCD units, and activities are usually supervised by a speciallytrained member of staff, with
the help of nonprofessional staff or volunteers who instruct and assist participants
experiencing difficulties. In a few day care centers, "sheltered employment" is offered:
salaired work suitable for disabled people, such as bookbinding, clothespeg making,
bandagerolling, etc. While the level of participation in handicrafts is lower in day care
centers than in FCD units (5196 as opposed to 6590), only 139& of the clients are interested
in broadening the range of activities.
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Classes
The FCD units offer enrichment classes on the Bible and the Weekly Portion, history, and
Israeli folk tales. These classes are intended to develop the clients' areas of interest. The
classes are given by volunteers on a permanent basis, and all the clients attend them. Every
so often, special classes are arranged on listening to music, beauty care, etc. Clients
expressed a wish to increase the range of classes to include English teaching, sculpture,
painting and drama.

In day care centers, the range of classes is broader than in the FCD units: in addition to
classes on the Weekly Portion, history and literature, there are also educational classes in
areas such as English teaching, citizenship, and Hebrew, and art classes on ceramics,
sculpture, painting, drama, etc. It should be noted, however, that this range is not available
in all day care centers.

Physical exercise
Another activity offered by the FCD units is physical exercise. This is available to all the
clients, and there are special programs for varying levels of disability. At present, this
activity is organized by the housemother and the assistant aide, with the help of a volunteer
from the Counselling Service for the Elderly (a retired exercise instructor) who gives
guidance to the staff. Exercise sessions take place every week, with each session lasting an
hour. The majoirty of clients take part in this activity, and have even expressed a wish to
increase the number of sessions. Physical exercise is provided in all the day care centers,
and participation is either in small groups or with all the clients together. The rate of
participation in day care centers is as high as in the FCD units, and here too clients are
interested in increasing this activity.

Social acitvities
The FCD units offer leisure activities that are concerned more with entertainment than with
learning or "doing". Popular pastimes include games such as checkers, dominoes, and
playing cards, watching television and movies, and listening to the radio. These activities
take place alongside the other activities provided by the units, and clients spend a relatively
large part of their day on them. More than half the clients participate in gamesplaying, and
7370 watch television. Nonparticipants reported a lack of interest or vision problems.

In addition to these pastimes, joint activities are organized for the clients from both FCD
units, in spite of their high level of disability in mobility: in the winter, monthly outings are
organized, while in the summer, there are weekly trips to the Sea of Galilee or to a nearby
swimming pool. There are also a variety of performances put on by volunteers from the
local high school, especially during the holidays.

The social activities currently available in day care centers are very similar to those offered
in the FCD units (games, watching television, outings, etc.). The difference is that in the
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day care centers, these activities are marginal, and relatively little time is devoted to them.
Furthermore, activities that take place away from the care setting are less frequent than in
the FCD units. The reason for this seems to be the small population served by the latter,
which means that activities outside the care setting are easier to organize.

5.3 Professional Services

The FCD units, like a number of day care centers, are integrated into the local network of
community services, and thus rely upon the provision of communitybased professional
services by organizations such as Kupat Holim or the local welfare department.

Physiotherapy services are supplied not by the regular staff of the FCD units, but by a
physiotherapist from Kupat Holim, who visits the units once a week for an hour, and by a
retired physiotherapist, whose services are voluntary. These therapists instruct the
housemothers and assistant aides in providing physiotherapy for the clients, and also give
guidance regarding physical exercise. In the course of their interviews, staff discussed the
need for expanding this service, and for introducing occupational therapy as a focus for
rehabilitative care. As for the FCD clients, half reported that physiotherapy would help them
more if it were given in individualized therapy programs. Similar physiotherapy services are
provided in a number of day care centers.

Visits by a nurse are another service provided by the network of community services. A
Kupat Holim nurse makes weekly visits of half an hour to each FCD unit. The main purpose
of these visits is to follow up drug administration and blood pressure readings, and to give
guidance on health matters. The visiting nurse is the same one who treats the elderly clients
in their local Kupat Holim clinic, so she knows both them and their family physician. A
similar service is provided in some day care centers. The project coordinator expressed a
desire to see this service expanded and more firmly established. Most of the clients(63 9£)
reported benefitting from the service, and more than half (5670) reported that the care
provided by the Kupat Holim nurse in the FCD units is supplementary to the care she
provides in the clinic, not instead of it. In addition, a public health nurse visits the FCD
units once a month, to give advice on nutrition.

Social work services are provided mainly by the project coordinator, a social worker by
profession, who spends onethird of her working hours running the FCD project. Her
principal tasks are to mediate between the FCD units and the community services network,
evaluate applicants for admission to the FCD units, give guidance to the staff and to clients'
families, and provide support services for the clients. In addition, other social workers make
occasional visits to the FCD units to provide individualized care as needed. This model for
social work services also exists in a number of day care centers. More than 7096 of the FCD
clients reported using this service and talking with the project coordinator, 6070 very
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frequently. The reason for this appears to be the frequency with which the porject
coordinator visits the FCD units, which means that clients have regular access to the service.

An analysis of the professional services provided in day care centers reveals a great variety
in the operation and scope of these services. As noted above, the mode of operation and
pattern of utilization of some day care centers resemble those of the FCD units. The
vairation that exists among the different day care centers indicates, amongst other things, that
different centers are perceived as having different purposes: some centers are regarded as a
focus for social rehabilitation, maintenance, stimulation and activation; some are regarded
as a ofcus for the rehabilitation of functional ability following hospitalization for an acute
event; and others are regarded as a combination of these two. In contrast, the founders of
the FCD units, as shall be seen below, regard the latter more as a focus for social activity,
and rely upon community services to attain individualized care goals.

In summary, when compairng the basket of services provided by the FCD units with that
provided by the day care centers, it is necessary to take into account the population size and
physical restirctions of each setting. That the FCD units lack activities rooms severely limits
the range of services and activities they can provide. Once this limitation is taken into
account, the FCD units can be seen to be making the most of existing conditions.
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6. Attitudes of Staff and Clients towards the Purpose of the Service,
and General Evaluation

The aim of the interviews with clients and members of staff in FCD units was, in part, to
examine the respondents' attitudes towards the purpose of the units, and the degree to which
this purpose is fuliflled. The elderly clients were asked to what extent they regard the FCD
unit as a place in which their health can be monitored; a place for social interaction; a place
in which they can improve their ability to take care of themselves; a place in which to learn
new skills; a place in which to pursue hobbies; a place which assists their relatives in
caregiving; and a place which helps mitigate their feelings of loneliness. The project
coordinator was asked to what degree the FCD unit fuliflls these purposes, in her opinion,
and to what degree it constitutes a rehabilitative setting in which the clients' condition can
be prevented from deteriorating.

Some 9096 of the clients regard the FCD unit as a place which helps mitigate their feelings
of loneliness and a place for social interaction. Many clients also regard the unit as a place
which assists their relatives in caregiving (over 6596), and a place in which their health can
be monitored (6090). The percentages for the other options are lower: 4096 regard the unit
as a place in which to pursue hobbies; 1396 as a place in which to learn new skills; and 796
as a place in which they can improve their ability to take care of themselves. The response
of the project coordinator was similar to that of the clients, although she placed greater
emphasis on the FCD unit as a place in which the clients can improve their ability to take
care of themselves.

These views of the FCD unit are similar to views of the day care center expressed by clients
and staff. Day care centers are regarded as serving a variety of purposes, the emphasis being
on social interaction and the mitigation of loneliness.

FCD clients were also requested to give a general evaluation of the service. They were
asked to state the best and worst features of the FCD units as regards services, recreational
and social activities, the attitude of the staff, and physical conditions. All the clients felt that
the FCD units have at least one good feature, mainly the social interaction (5390) and the
attitude of the staff (2696), and some felt that "everything is good" (2090). The majority of
clients  7396  reported no bad features; however, some complained about one or more
aspectsof the service: 1396 complained of boredom, and 1396 of social problems.

In addition, the clients were asked if they would prefer to attend a larger setting with a
greater number of similarly disabled people, and more activities. Half said that they
preferred the FCD unit, 2596 that they would prefer a larger setting, and 2596 were
undecided.
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A comparison of the general evaluations of FCD clients and those of clients of day care
centers reveals that both sets of clients tend to praise the two settings. Ninetynine percent
of the day care center clients feel that the service has at least one good feature  pirncipally
the social interaction (3670) and the attitude of the staff (2270)  while 1270 feel that
"everything is good". Seventyone percent feel that the service has no bad features, although
2970 complained about at least one aspect. It is interesting to note the great similarity
between FCD clients and day care center clients, both as regards needs, and as regards
attitudes towards the purpose of each service.

The project coordinator and the housemothers were asked in general terms about any
organizational and professional problems that have arisen while operating the service, and
requested to summarize the main things they would like to see changed. The purpose of
these interviews was to learn about problems in operating the new service, and to consider
the existing situation and unmet needs from the point of view of those directly involved in
its operation.

In the view of the project coordinator, the housemothers need to be trained in occupational
therapy and handicrafts, and the assistant aides to attend professional training courses. There
are plans to organize this additional training, but it will be difficult to put these plans into
practice because of the need to find replacements for the housemothers and assistant aides
during the training period. As regards the range of services offered in the FCD units, the
project coordinator felt that this should be broadened to include both medicallyrelated
services such as regular visits from a nurse and a physician, and additional recreational,
social and cultural activities. She further noted the difficulty in recruiting permanent
volunteers.

According to the project coordinator, operation of the FCD service by a housemother in her
own home could be problematic if the latter were dissatisfied, or if for family reasons she
were unable to continue operating the service. Such situations could lead to the closure of
an FCD unit, to the search for a new location, and to another period of organization and
adjustment. The coordinator's anxiety on this point probably stems from the fact that in the
project's first year, it was necessary  for a number of reasons  to find new locations (i.e.
the present ones) for the two oirginal FCD units. The move to a new unit, and to a new
family, involves many technical changes, and the elderly clients may ifnd it dififcult to adjust
to the new surroundings and new family. In addition to coping with the daily needs of the
FCD clients, the housemothers must also cope with the needs of their families, which is
particularly dififcult when preparing for the holidays, or when a family member is ill.
Complaints concerning these dififculties were made by one of the two housemothers.

The situation is different in day care centers, where it is possible for personnel to be replaced
without the drastic change of moving to a new location.
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According to the project coordinator, the advantages of FCD are twofold: first, the FCD unit
offers a quick solution to the urgent need for support services, providing a care setting for
small groups of clients; and second, there is no need to invest a lot of money in an
infrastructure. In her opinion, increased demand for the new service in a given area could
represent a preliminary indicator of the need for traditional day care; in other words, if there
is a great demand for FCD, the authorities should consider establishing a day care center.
The coordinator also argued that if a day care center exists, there is no need for an FCD unit
as well, except in the case of a large catchment area where there are plans either to establish
another center or to expand an existing center.

The housemothers, like the project coordinator, discussed the subject of staff training. In
their opinion, activities such as physiotherapy and handicrafts should be provided by
professionals. In addition, they emphasized the need for training the assistant aides in
different areas of caregiving for the elderly. The project coordinator and the housemother
from the "town" FCD unit discussed problems of overcrowding. According to the
coordinator, the apartment in which the "town" unit is housed is not large enough for the
nine regular clients, but suitable only for seven clients. The housemother from the
"neighborhood" unit did not mention any special difficulties with the physical conditions of
the unit.

The housemothers are in regular contact with physicians from the local Kupat Holim clinic.
They feel it particularly important to have this link with the health services, given the
health/functional status of the elderly clients, and to know that they can receive immediate
medical assistance in an emergency. The project coordinator feels it is also important to
have links with social services such as the local recreation center, and to organize joint
activities with elderly clients of the latter.
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7. Average Cost Per Daily Attendance

This section presents an analysis of the cost of operating the FCD service, and includes a
cost comparison between the FCD units and day care centers. To facilitate this comparison,
the cost of the FCD units was analyzed using instruments previously used to analyze the cost
of day care centers. The analysis was based upon a number of principles:

A. The unit of output was defined as the daily attendance of one elderly client at the
FCD unit.

B. The average cost per daily attendance has four principal components  meals,
transportation, staff, and unit operation.

C. The analysis covers the period 1 .7.90  30.6.91, a period of routine operation for the
two FCD units that existed at this time.

D. The prices quoted are from November 1991, when the exchange rate was 2.35 new
shekels (NIS) to the dollar, to enable a comparison to be made with cost data on day
centers from this period.

E. As the number of clients is the same in the two FCD units (some nine clients per
day), and as both have a similar mode of operation, the cost per daily attendance was
calculated using the combined data from both units.

As the FCD units receive certain services through the community services network that are
not included in the budget (e.g. visits by a nurse, physiotherapy and the services of the
project coordinator), two separate calculations of costs were made, one based solely upon the
budget, and the other including the cost of those services provided free of charge.

7.1 Budgeted Cost per Daily Attendance

In this section, a calculation of the cost per daily attendance of FCD will be presented, based
solely upon those inputs and services quoted in the units' budget. This calculation will
inform service providers as to the cost of operating FCD using services provided through the
existing network of community services.

The total budgeted annual cost of FCD, based upon prices in November 1991 is NIS 210,480
(Table 4). The number of visits to the two FCD units during the year was 3,551, and thus
the cost per daily attendance is NIS 59.27. This cost is the sum of the following
components: meals (food items for breakfast, a midmorning snack, and a midday meal)
representing 169& of the budget; transportation representing 2170; staff representing 51J0\
and unit operation (electricity, water, gas, materials for various activities, insurance, etc.)
representing 6% of the budget.
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Thestaff component comprises the following positions: housemother at NIS 60,284(50 ?£ of
the budget for staff); assistant aide at NIS 45,094 (3796); administrator at NIS 8,475 (796);
accountant at NIS 4,509 (49S); and auditor at NIS 2,251 Q.%of the budget for staff).

It should be noted that the housemother's salary includes a payment for operational costs
representing 99£ of the salary, and payment for rental costs of the family apartment
representing30% (these figures are taken from the report submitted by the director of the
local Association for the Elderly). Operational costs were separated from the salaries, and
included in the unit operation component, whereas rental costs were included in the staff
component.

7.2 Overall Cost per Daily Attendance

This section will present a calculation of the cost per daily attendance of FCD that includes
both the budgeted cost and the cost of input provided free of charge through the network of
community services (visits by a nurse, physiotherapy, and the services of the project
coordinator). This calculation will inform service providers as to the overall cost of the new
service, thus enabling a true comparison to be made with the overall cost of traditional day
care.

The total overall annual cost of FCD, based on prices in November 1991, is NIS 224,025
)Table 4). The cost per daily attendance is thus NIS 63.09. Meals represent 1596 of the
overall cost, transportation 2070, staff60 9S and unit operation 570.

The staff component comprises the following positions: housemother at NIS 60,284 (4596 of
the budget for staff); assistant aide at NIS 45,094 (3496); administrator at NIS 8,475 (6cf);
accountant at NIS 4,509 (390); auditor at NIS 2,251 (1.7#); project coordinator (social
worker) at NIS 11,428 (8.596); nurses at NIS 1,129 (1*); and physiotherapist at NIS 988
)0.856 of the budget for stafO.

7.3 Comparison of the Cost per Daily Attendance of FamilyCentered Day Care and
that of Traditional Day Care

In this section, the cost per daily attendance of FCD will be compared to the equivalent cost
of traditional day care. This comparison is of particular interest given, on one hand, the
marked similarity between the two services, and on the other hand, the fact that FCD units
use existing premises within the community, requiring no investment in an infrastructure.
The comparison will take into account the additional input provided by communitybased
organizations (day care centers also rely upon these services to a certain degree). It will also
take into account the investment in infrastructure component.
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Table 4: Budgeted Cost and Overall Cost of FamilyCentered Day Care (in NIS, for
November 1991)

Budgeted Cost Overall Cost
i

Per Daily Per Daily
Total Attendance Total Attendance

Total 210,480 59.27 224,025 63.09
in 70 (100) (100)

Meals* 32,837 9.25 32,837 9.25
in 70 (16) (15)

Transportation 45,187 12.72 45,187 12.72
in 96 (21) (20)

Staff 120,163 33.96 134,158 37.78
in % . (57) (60)

Unit operation 11,843 3.34 11,843 3.34
in 70 (6) (5)

* Food items for breakfast, midmorning snack and midday meal.

In order to compare the cost per daily attendance of the two models of day care, we used
data from a study of the cost of day care centers recently conducted by the JDCBrookdale
Institute with funding from ESHEL (Primak, 1992). This study estimated, amongst other
things, the expected cost per daily attendance of a small provincial day care center serving
up to 35 clients, operating five days a week at full capacity. The estimate was based upon
a market survey which examined the cost of vairous alternatives for input and service
provision to day care centers. Comparison with such a day care center controls for the
influence of geographic location and size on costs, and points up the differences between
operating a service in a family home and operating one in the wider framework of a day care
center.

The day care center used for the purposes of this compairson is the smallest of the centers
in whose operation ESHEL is currently involved. The expected cost per daily attendance of
this center (Table 5) is NIS 49.04, comprising NIS 11.00 for a midday meal, NIS 8.43 for
transportation, NIS 23.76 for staff, and NIS 5.85 for unit operation (Pirmak, 1992). ;

From Table 5 below, it can be seen that the total cost per daily attendance of FCD is about
29 9£ more expensive than the equivalent cost of traditional day care, although certain
individual components are less expensive (the meals and unit operation components). A
comparison of the meals component in the two services is problematic. In the FCD unit, this
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component covers food items for three meals, but not the cost of cooking the food (which
is included in the housemother's salary); in the day care center, however, the meals
component only covers the cost of a bought, preprepared midday meal, including cooking
costs, while the cost of the other meals is included in the unit operation component. The
inclusion of cooking costs in the meals component of the day care center may be the reason
why this component is more expensive in the traditional day care service.

Table 5: Cost per Daily Attendance of FamilyCentered Day Care and of Traditional
Day Care (Not Including Capital Cost) (in NIS, ofr November 1991)

FCD Unit Day Center Difference

Total Cost per Daily
Attendance 63.09 49.04 299c

Meals 9.25* 11.00** 1670

Transportation 12.72 8.43 51^
staff 37.78 23.76 599S

Unit Operation 3L34 5J*5 42yc

* Food items ofr breakfast, midmorning snack, and midday meal.
** Bought preprepared (frozen) midday meal.

Since FCD is housed in apartments in the community, and since rental costs for these
apartments are included in the cost per daily attendance of FCD (in the housemother's
salary), we decided to examine the cost of investing in the infrastructure of a day care center,
and to add this to the cost per daily attendance of traditional day care for the purposes of
comparison.

In order to calculate the capital cost (the cost of investment in infrastructure) of a day care
center for 35 clients, it is necessary to make a number of assumptions regarding the extent
of the investment, the life span of the building, and the interest rate, in calculating present
value and "capital return" . Table 6 presents a summary of the capital cost per dailv
attendance of a day care center for 35 clients. The table examines a number of alternatives:
investment of $450,000, $475,000 or $500,000; building life span of 20, 25 or 30 years; and
interest rateof490,4.590or 596.

If the capital cost is added to the cost per daily attendance of traditional day care, the latetr
increases to a minimum of NIS 56.19 (investment of $450,000, building life span of JO
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years, and interest rate of 470) and to a maximum of NIS 60.02 (investment of $500,000,
building life span of 20 years, and interest rate of 570). Medium investment in an
infrastructure (investment of $475,000, building life span of 25 years, and interest rate of
4.5$>) increases the cost per daily attendance of traditional day care to NIS 57.82.

In the case of minimum investment, the FCD unit is about 12^1 more expensive than the day
care center, and in the case of maximum investment, about 5 0/o more expensive.

Table 6: Capital Cost of Daily Attendance at a Day Care Center for 35 Clients (in NIS,
for November 1991)

Interest Rate 49b Interest Rate 4.595 Interest Rate 59b

20 25 30 20 25 30 20 25 30
Years Years Years Years Years Years Years Years Years

Investment
in$*

450,000 9.10 7.91 7.15 9.48 8.32 7.57 9.88 8.73 8.01

475,000 9.60 8.35 7.55 10.01 8.78 7.99 10.43 9.22 8.45

500,000 10.11 8.79 7.94 10.54 9.24 8.42 10.98 9.70 8.90

* The investment includes planning, building, development, monitoring and the
purchasing of equipment, but does not include the land component.

It should be noted that this discrepancy stems, in part, from the difference between the two
populations served. While the FCD units serve a severely disabled population, the day care
center cited serves a population with an average disability profile. In the abovementioned
study of day care centers (Primak and Factor, 1990), it was found that centers serving a
particularly disabled population are relatively more expensive to operate.

It is possible that the cost of FCD can be reduced by operating one or two additional FCD
units using the same administrative staff (project coordinator, administrator, accountant, and
auditor). The cost per daily attendance of FCD based upon three FCD units, with a similar
mode of operation to that of the original two units and the same administrative positions, is
calculated at NIS 60.58, and if based upon four units, is calculated at NIS 59.33 (Table 7).

Table 7 summarizes the comparison between the cost per daily attendance of FCD and the
equivalent cost of traditional day care, inclusive of capital cost.
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Table 7: The Discrepancy between the Cost per Daily Attendance of FamilyCentered
Day Care and that of Traditional Day Care (Including Capital Cost) (in NIS,
for November 1991)

Rate of Discrepancy

Cost per Daily Minimum Medium Maximum
Attendance at Investment Investment Investment
FCD Unit (56.19) (57.82) (60.02)

Based on:

2 FCD Units 63.09 1296 936 6ל5

3 FCD Units 60.58 870 5J0 170

4 FCD Units ' 59.33 696 3'cf \J0

The table indicates that the cost per daily attendance of FCD decreases as the number of
FCD units increases. It also indicates that while the cost calculated on the basis of three
FCD units in operation is still 8 70more expensive than the equivalent cost of traditional day
care with minimum investment in infrastructure, it is only 1 70 more expensive than the latter
cost with maximum investment. The cost per daily attendance of FCD calculated on the
basis of four FCD units in operation is 670 more expensive than the equivalent cost of
traditional day care with minimum investment in infrastructure, 3 70 more expensive than the
latter cost with medium investment, and about 1 70 cheaper than the cost per daily attendance
of traditional day care with maximum investment. In other words, operating four FCD units
is the breakeven point.
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8. Summary

Table 8: Differences between FCD Units and Day Care Centers

FCD Units Day Care Centers*

I. Population
number of clients per day up to 10 between 35 and 90

96 aged 75+ 38 63

96 of AsianAfrican origin 56 36

96 disabled in mobility and
ADL 73 39

96 independent (nondisabled) 6 ' 30

96 mentally frail j 6 17

96 receiving benefit through
"Nursing Care Law" 60 45

II. Physical Structure
activities rooms one several

establishment of service use of existing premises; flexibility conversion/construction of
and immediacy premises; planning period

scope of operation neighborhood, homogenous neighborhood or municipal

HI. Administration  housemother + professional  social worker/nurse
coordinator

 replacement of housemother  replacement of director
dependent on relocation of independent of location
unit

IV. Staff
handicrafts housemother trained member of staff/

occupational therapist

recreational activities housemother + volunteers instructors + volunteers

occupational therapy not available available in some centers

V. Other Functions none focus of community services

VI. Atmosphere  family home, inter  resembles a club, setting
generational interaction rather than family home

Cost per daily attendance (in 59.33  63.09 60.02  56. 19
NIS) (November 1991) Calculated for 35 clients

* Average profile from JDCBrookdale Institute, forthcoming.
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This report has discussed the similarities and differences between the FCD model and the
traditional day care model. Table 8 above summarizes the differences between the two
models. As can be seen from the table, three innovative features distinguish FCD from
traditional day care. First, FCD is located in apartments. This provides an intimate
atmosphere that encourages individualized care and personal attention to clients, as well as
intergenerational interaction. Second, FCD is offered within the homogeneous neighborhood
framework familiar to the elderly client. Third, while FCD units are located in regular
apartments in the community, day care centers are housed in purposebuilt or specially
adapted facilities in separate buildings. This last feature has both advantages and
disadvantages. While FCD can be established quickly because there is no need for planning,
construction, or investment in infrastructure, it can be impermanent, because it depends upon
the ability of the housemother and her family to provide the service in their home. In
contrast, the day care center is permanent, and changes may be made in its staff without
seirously disturbing the elderly clients.

Another difference between the two services is that the familycentered framework
accommodates severely disabled elderly people who need a great deal of supervision and
attention. The level of disability of FCD clients is high relative to the average profile of
clients of day care centers. It should be noted that 6096 of the FCD clients receive services
in the framework of the Community LongTerm Care Insurance Law (the "Nursing Care"
Law); that is, they have been deemed disabled by mandated eligibility tests.

The many points of similarity between the two day care models should, nonetheless, be
stressed. The following is a summary of these points:

I. Basket of Services

Recreational activities Similar range in both services

Personal services Both services provide meals and
■ ■" transportation, and in each washing,

hairstyling and pedicures are available

Professional services Both services have a similar provision for
physiotherapy, nurse's visits, and social
work services
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**. Perceived Purpose of the Service This purpose, as perceived by staff and
clients, is similar for both services

III. Referral and Admissions In both services, referrals are made
Procedures through the local welfare department, and

through an admissions committee

IV. Management, Monitoring and In both services, the pattern for submitting
Reports periodic reports and for staff meetings is

similar

A review of these points indicates that the two baskets of services are similar as regards the
range of recreational activities, personal services and professional services offered. The
purpose of each service, as perceived by clients and staff, is also very similar: both services
are regarded as having a variety of purposes, with emphasis placed on social interaction and
the mitigation of loneliness, and both are praised by clients.

Although a comparison of the cost of the two services indicates that the cost per daily
attendance of FCD is higher than that of traditional day care, when capital costs are
accounted for and the administrative costs of FCD are divided among a larger number of
units, the discrepancy in cost is reduced, and under certain conditions, even eliminated.
In conclusion, the points of similarity and difference between the two services discussed
above raise a number of issues concerning the future development of day care services (day
care centers and FCD units alike):

A. Are these two models of day care in effect identical, as regards their purpose and the
type of care provided, apart from the fact that FCD is targeted at a severely disabled
population requiring more individualized care? Can FCD serve the needs of other
populations, e.g. disoriented elderly or those suffering from incontinence? If it can,
then the higher cost of this service appears reasonable.

B. Even if it proves impossible to target FCD at other populations, it will still represent
an alternative in a number of situations:
* In small, provincial areas, where the level of demand for day care does not

justify the establishment of a day care center, and there is no alternative in the
vicinity.
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* When the local authority is unable to raise the funding necessary for
establishing and operating a day care center.

* When the local day care center cannot meet the increased demand for day
care, and it is impossible to adapt it to the evergrowing needs of the local
elderly population.

C. Taking into consideration the differences in the cost per daily attendance of the two
services, is it preferable to establish a single day care center in a given area, or ot
establish several FCD units?

An issue not examined in the present study is the contribution of different day care settings
to the elderly client's quality of life, wellbeing, etc. The two services probably differ in this
respect. In the future, as FCD continues to be developed, it will be necessary to reexamine
these two models for day care, and consider how each benefits the elderly client.
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מס

חמכון
נוסד הוא וחברה. ארס והתפתחות בגרונטולוגיה ולחינוך לניסוי למחקר, ארצי מכון הוא
בעזרתן אמריקה), יהודי של המאוחד הסיוע (וער האמריקאי הגיוינט במסגרת ופועל ב974ו

ישראל. וממשלת בניויורק ברוקדייל קרן קול

בשירותי חילופיים פתרונות להן ולהציב חברתיות בעיות לזהות המכון מנסה בפעולתו
של הפעולה שיתוף להגביר הוא מיעדיו אחד בכללם הסוציאליים והשירותים הבריאות
לבין מחקר בין לגשר כדי בקהילה ופעילים ציבור עובדי והממשלה, מהאקדמיות מומחים

למעשה הלכה מחקר מסקנות מימוש

דיון דפי
ומתמחים מקצוע אנשי של להתייחסותם ומתפרסמים המכון מצוות חברים עלידי נכתבים
המדיניות של בעיצובם המשתתפים ציבור, ונבחרי ציבור עובדי וההתנהגות, החברה במדעי

החברתיים. והשירותים ,

העשרת לשם לאומית חשיבות בעלות חברתיות לסוגיות לב תשומת להפנות היא הכוונה
החברתיים. והשירותים ההסדרים המדיניות, של לקידומם הציבורי הדיון

את ליצג כוונה וללא המחברים או המחבר של הם בדפים המוצגים והמסקנות המימצאים
למכון הקשורים אחרים ונופים פרטים של או המכון של אלה

■ .. I.
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תקציר

בשנים הופעל אשר לזקן, המשפחתון שירות של עלותו ועל אפיוניו על לעמוד ניסיון נעשה זו בעבודה
בינו והשוני הדמיון על לעמוד חשוב חדש, בשירות שמדובר מכיוון ניסיוני. בסיס על בטבריה האחרונות
ההפעלה ועלות המקום אופי השירותים, סל המבקרת, האוכלוסייה יום. מרכזי של השירות דגם לבין

.. של פיתוחו להמשך הנוגע בכל הקהילתיים השירותים למתכנני שיסייע מידע בסיס לספק עלמנת נבדקו
בעתיד. השירות

והשירותים האישיים השירותים הפנאי, פעילויות במגוון דמיון מגלה האלה השירותים שני של סקירה
השירותים, סוגי שני את דומה באורח תופסים הצוות אנשי והן המבקרים הן הטיפולייםמקצועיים.
סוגי שני את שיבחו הקשישים המבקרים הבדידות. על ההקלה ואת החברתי תפקידם את ומדגישים

השירותים.

ראשית, היום. מרכזי שירות לעומת המשפחתון שירות את מייחדים חדשניים היבטים שלושה זאת, עם יחד
אינדיבידואלי, טיפול המאפשרת אינטימית מסגרת ומספק משפחות, של בדירות ממוקם המשפחתון
שכונתית מסגרת בתוך פועל המשפחתון שנית, ביןדורית. ואינטראקציה זקן לכל אישית לב תשומת
מרכזי ממוקמים בקהילה, זמינות דירות על מבוסס המשפחתון בעוד שלישית, לזקן. המוכרת הומוגנית
כאחד. וחסרונות יתרונות יש זה למאפיין זו. למטרה במיוחד הוסבו או שהוקמו נפרדים בבניינים היום
מאידך, בתשתית. והשקעה בנייה זמן תכנון, דורש אינו הוא שכן במהירות זה שירות להקים ניתן מחד,
השירות את לקיים ומשפחתה הבית אם ביכולת תלוי הוא שכן במשפחתון, ארעיות של מסוימת מידה יש
משמעותיים "זעזועים" ללא כוחהאדם את בו להחליף וניתן קבוע, הוא זאת, לעומת היום, מרכז בביתם.

למבקרים.

מאוד מוגבלים קשישים קולטת המשפחתון שמסגרת העובדה הוא השירותים שני בין נוסף הבדל
בהשוואה יותר גבוה במשפחתונים המוגבלים הקשישים שיעור לב. ותשומת השגחה להרבה הזקוקים
מקבלים המשפחתונים ממבקרי כ6070 כי לציין יש היום. במרכזי המבקרים של הממוצע לפרופיל
בחוק. הקבועים הזכאות מבחני עלידי במוגבלים אובחנו הם כלומר, הסיעוד, חוק במסגרת שירותים

היום. שבמרכז מזו יותר גבוהה במשפחתון לביקור שהעלות עולה, השירותים שני עלויות בין ההשוואה מן
משרתים שהמשפחתונים מכיוון המשורתות: באוכלוסיות מההבדל נובע בעלות מהפער שחלק ייתכן
ויצטמצמו ילכו אלה פערים זאת, עם יחד גבוהה. בהם הניתנת השירות עלות במיוחד, מוגבלת אוכלוסייה
הפרויקט של המינהליות העלויות ופריסת השירות התרחבות עם בעיר, המשפחתונים מספר הגדלת עם
הביקור מעלות יותר זולה להיות יכולה במשפחתון לביקור העלות אלה, בתנאים שירות. יחידות יותר על

יום. במרכז

A



תודה דברי

זה. דו"ח להכנת ותרמו שסייעו האנשים לכל להודות לי היא נעימה חובה

אותו. ומימנה המחקר את יזמה אשר לאומי לביטוח במוסד מיוחדים למפעלים ליחידה

ולאמהות שלה, המקצועי ומהידע מניסיונה ותרמה היקר מזמנה הקדישה אשר שיין יעל הפרויקט לרכזת
מזמנן. רבות שעות הקדישו אשר כהן, ואתי חזות מרי במחקר, חלק שנטלו המשפחתונים בשני הבית

המידע בסיס את לרשותנו העמידה אשר בישראל, הזקן למען שירותים ופיתוח לתכנון האגודה  לאשל
בטבריה. המשפחתונים על

והעזרה. הפעולה שיתוף על בלקינד לאילנה מיוחדות תודות

פקטור לחיים ובמיוחד ובהערות, בעצות העבודה במהלך סייעו אשר המכון צוות חברי לכל מודה אני
באיסוף העזרה על פוזנר ולרחל המועילות וההארות ההערות ועל המקצועי הליווי על כורזים ולמלכה
ולבלהה בעברית המקורי הדו"ח עריכת על רוזנפלד לג'ני לאנגלית, הדו"ח תרגום על ליין לגלינה הנתונים.

בהדפסתו. העזרה על אלון

A
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